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KEY  FACTS

Rooms are housed in 53 individual riads, each with a
private roof terrace and its own plunge pool. Larger riads
also have a Bedouin tent, open fire and private hammams.
A personal 24 hour butler service is available in the
Privilege Riads upwards.

3* Michelin Chef Yannick Alleno supervises 3 of the 4
restaurants at Royal Mansour: La Grande Table
Marocaine, La Table and outdoor restaurant Le Jardin.  In
December 2019, Royal Mansour opened new Italian fine
dining restaurant SESAMO, spearheaded by 3 Michelin
starred Italian chef Massimiliano Alajmo.
 

Royal Mansour has created an oasis for its guests
including fragrant landscaped gardens, a large swimming
pool and seven pavilions that can be rented as day rooms.
The highlight of this development is an outdoor restaurant,
open to the gardens and pool where breakfast, lunch and
dinner – a menu of Asian-inspired dishes, sushi and
delicately flavoured grilled sharing plates –  is offered at
sunny and shaded tables.

Le Spa at Royal Mansour is a haven of tranquility whose
central filigree wrought iron atrium evokes an exquisite
bird cage. An extensive treatment list offers head to toe
pampering, the jewel of which is Royal Mansour’s
signature hammam treatments which blend tradition with
the unparalleled comfort and latest spa products to create
an experience that leaves guests feeling relaxed and
renewed

In 2020, Royal Mansour was recognised by Conde Nast
Traveler’s Readers’ Choice Awards as the #1 Hotel in
Africa and Travel + Leisure’s World Best Awards as the #2
Hotel in North Africa and the Middle East. The hotel was
also the recipient of Morocco’s Best Hotel Spa by World
Spa Awards and Best Hammam Experience by World
Luxury Spa Awards. Most recently, Leading Hotels of the
World awarded Royal Mansour the 2020 Change-Makers
Award recognising the hotel’s continued support and
involvement in their local community this year. Also, the
Palace has been recognised as the Best Design Hotel in
AFAR’s Travelers’ Awards: The Best Hotels in the World.
 
 

LOCATION AND ACCESS

City Centre, within the Medina
 

Marrakech Menara Airport: 5 km, 15 min by car
 

Casablanca Mohamed V International Airport: 220 km, 2
hr 30 min by car
 

Flight time from the UK to Marrakech Airport: 3 hr 30 min
 

Marrakech Railway Station: 10 min by car
 

Direct flights from the UK: British Airways, easyJet, Royal
Air Maroc, Ryanair

ACCOMMODATION

53 riads with a total of 78 bedrooms including:
 

34 Superior & Premier Riads: from 140 to 175 sq.m, one
bedroom with a walk-in bathroom, courtyard, living room,
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bar, guest toilet, solarium, tent roof lounge, rooftop plunge
pool and a Moroccan lounge

14 Privilege Riads: from 430 to 450 sq.m, two bedrooms
each with a walk-in dressing room, two bathrooms, guest
toilet, courtyard, living room, bar, solarium, tent roof
lounge with rooftop plunge pool and dining area,
Moroccan and TV lounge

4 Prestige Riads: from 850 sq.m, three bedrooms each with
a walk-in dressing room, four bathrooms including roof
bathroom, guest toilet, courtyard, living room, bar,

solarium, tent roof lounge, rooftop pool and dining area,
Moroccan and TV lounge, library, kitchen, staff bedroom,
relaxing room

1 Grand Riad: 1800 sq.m, four bedrooms each with a walk-
in dressing room, four bathrooms and a roof bathroom,
guest toilet, living room, bar, solarium, tent roof lounge,
rooftop pool and dining area, Moroccan and TV lounge,
library, kitchen, staff bedroom, relaxing room, service
room, home cinema room, gymnasium and a Moroccan
Hammam

FACILITIES

Le Jardin: 1.5 hectares of gardens with a pool, all-day
restaurant & bar and seven pavilions

SESAMO: an Italian fine dining restaurant newly opened in
December 2019, headed up by Michelin starred chef
Massimiliano Alajmo. It exudes Venetian charm and Italian
elegance, and offers authentic, locally produced Italian
dishes.

La Grande Table Marocaine: creative gourmet Moroccan
cuisine served for dinner
 
 

4 Bars: The Main Bar – vintage 20s inspired setting playing
musical tracks recorded by Beatrice Ardisson just for the
palace, The Fireplace Lounge – charming sitting area with
live piano music, the Cigar Bar – offering renowned
branded cigars with Dandy style seating and the Library –
where guests can discover the literature, decorative arts
and culture of Morocco in a relaxed atmosphere
 

Authentic 2500 sq.m Moroccan Spa, spread across 3 floors
with a private entrance featuring an authentic hammam,
indoor heated pool, 10 spa rooms and 3 private spa suites

for treatments using products by marocMaroc, Sisley,
Intraceuticals, Subtle Energies and Dr Burgener, a fully
equipped fitness centre, hair salon, hand and foot Studio
with treatments by Bastien Gonzalez
 

Outdoor swimming pool in Le Jardin
 

Seven poolside pavilions that can be rented as day rooms
by both guests and visitors

Kid’s Club.  Babysitting available on request
 

Complimentary Wi-fi in all riads and public areas
 

24 hour in-riad dining, valet, housekeeping, butler and
concierge service are available
 

Fast track airport service and transfers to and from
Marrakech Airport. Transfer from Casablanca airport to
the hotel on request
 

PRIVATE  ROOMS

Private dining tables are available for special occasions –
Chef’s Private Table at SESAMO, The Nest tucked away in
a private pavilion in Le Jardin, The Bucolic Table immersed
within the gardens and the Artist’s Table in the Orangerie
where guests can dine surrounded by paintings, sculptures

and unique objets d’art

Function areas and private courtyards are perfect for all
occasion. Royal Mansour can host a cocktail reception for
up to 140 people

 Theatre Banquet U-shape Classroom Cocktail

Grand Business Centre 64 64 26 30 80

Petit Business Centre 24 16 16 16 15

Total with Foyer 88 80 42 46 100
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Private Salon 40 40 20 30 60

Private Salon A+B - 100 - - 140

Loggia Terrace - - - - 140

Loggia - 20 - - 30

DID  YOU KNOW?

Royal Mansour had hundreds of artisans working on site
during the construction period, making much of the hotel
entirely handmade
 

The distinctive and ingenious hotel design is exemplified
by a labyrinthine series of underground tunnels to each of
the 53 riads. They are accessed only by staff, guaranteeing
the utmost privacy, discretion and seclusion, satisfying
even the most high profile of guests
 

At Le Jardin restaurant, Yannick Alleno has created a menu
of 60 recipes celebrating the great cuisines of the world,
taking inspiration from the writings of 14th Century
voyager Ibn Battuta who brought coal back to Morocco
and introduced the technique of slow cooking to

Marrakech. As such, the playful menu explores flavours
using the raw and the cooked and the marrying of the
savoury and the sweet

The hotel features beautifully designed bars – Le Piano Bar
boasts black and gold enamel walls and Le Bar is adorned
with pink gold plate and a silver carved design on the
ceiling

The team at Royal Mansour can arrange unforgettable
ways for guests to discover the destination, from exploring
the city by horse & carriage to private guides that will
show the magical Medina’s best secrets; from day visits to
the Atlas Mountains to Bedouin tented dinners under the
stars; from riding camels across the sand dunes to
watching the sun rise over the Sahara from a hot air
balloon
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Lobby La Grande Table Francaise

Riad patio Riad bedroom

La Table restaurant Le Spa
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Le Jardin La Grande Table Marocaine

Swimming Pool Riad rooftop terrace


